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of pathology, intervening between inmation and hyper-
trophy, to which the term inflammatory hypertrophy may
be given, embraees a large number of morbid products
which have hitherto remained unclassed, or which have
been arranged in such a manner as to convey no idea of
their real nature." He distinguishes three classes of cases,
in the first of which inflammation lingers on a long
time without causing any structural change; in the setond,
it lingers on in the same way, but is attended with hy-
pertrophy; and in the third, it subsides, after having
given a stimulus to the hypertrophy, which then goes
on wvithout it. It seems to me in the highest degree pro-
bable, that in many of those cases which Mr. Humphry
would comprise under inflammatory hypertrophy, there is
no true inflammation, but one only of its parts, viz. more
or less of hyperwmic afflux. The instance of elephant-
iasis to which he alludes, seems, from all that we know of
*its pathology, to be certainly widely different in its real
essence fromu any mere inflammation either of the lymphatics
or of the skin. Whatever inflammation may havc to do with
'it, there is, certainly, some other cause infinitely more
potent. Were it not so, why should not a severe case of
psoriasis, or repeated attacks of rheumatism or gout, or the
irritation of diseased bone, or deep-seated cellular inflamma-
tioIl, cause similar hypertrophy? These hypermmiating
causes do not produce this effect, because with them there
does not coexist that peculiar alteration of the normal
qualities of the plasma and the tissue necessary to healthy
nutrition, which is the chief factor in the process giving
rise to elephantiasis. I would wish to name all these
morbid changes in which the character of growth-of new
formation-decidedly predominates over that of inflamma-
tion, accordiug to their principal feature. I would call
them simply fibroid thickening;s, or fibro-cellular growths,
and thus avoid giving them a name, either merely trivial, or
of doubtful correctness. The matter is not one of nomencla-
ture merely; it has important bearings on practice. Suppose
a case intrusted to our care in which the liver was found
considerably enlarged, projecting below the ribs, and that we
have satisfied ourselves that the enlargementdepends neither
on engorgement with blood, nor on fattychange, nor on bacony
deposit. Theprobability, then, is very strong that it is il
a condition of cirrhosis, the fibrous tissue between the lobules
being prodigiously increased in quantity. Can we hope by
the administration of mercury or iodine to remove this de-
posit? If it were simply iDflammatory, the attempt might
be successful; but as it is a growth, one may confidently
predict that it would be fruitless if not injurious. The same
remark will apply more or less completely to any of the
other instances before mentioned.

It seems to me that observers have not sufficiently held
in view, although generally admitting as a matter of course,
the vast predominance of that unknown force, call it what
we please, which determined and still determines that here
bone and there muscle, and in another spot nerve, and in
another tendon, should be formed. There is some such
force, and it is certainly liable to be deranged, and its de-
rangements are just those which are most difficult to rectify.
This perversion of the nutritive act (to borrow Andral's
phrase) is that which determines the origin and growth of
a cancerous, or a fibrous, or any other kind, eveu of a fatty
tumour. It is the same, I believe, which causes the
textural changes above enumerated, and some others which
might be added, and not inflammation, which of itself and
in its best marked form, produces no exudation which is
capalAe of growing and enlarging. It is this property of
vegetative increase which makes the removal of new forma-
tions and all allied productions so difficult: mere inflamma-
tory effusions we can melt down and get absorbed, but these
resist our ".sorbefacient" remedies with the same persistence
almost as the natural tissues.

The degenerative process which constitutes true morbus
Brightii does not quite come under the above class of morbid
changes. The best observers are agreed that production of
new interstitial tissue constitutes no essential part of the
morbid action. Most writers incline to view it as a nephritis

of more or less chronic character; but the great name of
Prout can be cited in support of the view that the substra-
tum of the process is something essentially different from
inflammation. My own observation hasalways inclined me
to adhere to this opinion. In the enlarged, often mottled,
kidney we see simply a derangement of nutrition, producing
hypertrophy of the epithelium concurrently withrmalDer-
formance of its function. The albuminoid cell-growth des
not undergo its normal changes; and instead of forming the
secretion, it collects in the tubes, either choking them up and
distending them, or getting washed out in the stream from
the Malpighian tufts. In further stages, or in more rapid
degrees, of change, the tubes and epithelium breakl up into
mere detritus. In all this process we see really nothing to
justify us in considering it as inflammation. So, also, in the
atrophic form, the small dwindled kidney, we find no satis-
factory evidence of anything else than a gradually superven-
ing impairment of the nutritive process. The epithelium
wastes, and the tissue decays, and collapses; thus far is cer-
tain; but how little is there to show that this is dependent on
previous inflammatory disease? On the contrary, the fre-
quency of recovery from acute congestion (as that of scarla-
tinal dropsy) shows that inflanmnatory and degenerative
actions are widely different in their nature and results.
The one exhibits the perturbation of healthy action by an
intervening cause, the other is the decay of vital power from
innate or induced weakness.
The subjoined scheme illustrates the transitions that seem

to exist between two of the chief types of disordered nutri-
tive action. In inflammation of acute sthenic character the
hyperwmia is a main element, and the exudation is non-
vegetative. In cancer (say encephaloid) there is no apparent
or necessary hypermmia, but the exudation is endowed with
a vegetative power of most active growth. In simple deposit,
as of tubercle or bacony matter, there is neither hyper-
vnmia nor manifestation of vegetative power; the sole
morbid change is the deteriorated state of the plasma.
Inflam,*attti .
Acute s,henic. Encepluiloid! cancrr.

Subatcute. Tuberel-baeonv iuiatter. Fibrous tuniour.
Chlroniic. Simple dqpsuit. Fibroid thickening.

Soutlhwick Place, Hyde Park, Noveinber, 18W3.

AN EXPERIMENTAL INQUIRY INTO THE
EFFECTS OF INJECTING PUS INTO

THE VEINS OF ANIMALS.
Py JOSEPH SAMPSON GAMGEE, Esq.

EXPERIMENT I. Oct. 17th, 18;53, 10 A.M. The subject was
a perfectly healthy horse; pulse 33; the respiration 10 in a
minute. The left jugular vein was opened, and a mixture
of two and a half drachms of good pus, with the same
quantity of tepid water, were injected into it slowly, and
without the animal being in the least disturbed. It was
ascertained that the vein continued quite pervious some
moments afterwards, by its filling upon pressing on it just
in front of the sternum.

12 meridian. No change had hitherto taken place, but
the animal had now begun to breathe twenty-five times per
minute. The pulse wa.s 42, of good character.
4 P.M. Pulse 60; respiration 30, thoracic.
8.1 P.M. Pulse 64; respiration 24. The horse fed well,

and appeared in good health.
Oct. 18th, 71 P.m. The animal fed, and was lively. The

respirations were 20, and much less thoracic than last
evening. Pulse 68, full, and oppressed. The vein was
pervious.

2* P.m. Pulse 54; respiration 20.
7i P.M. Pulse 64; respiration 24.
EXPERIMENT It, instituted on the same animal on Oc-

tober 19th. 10 A.m. The pulse was 51, of good character;
the respirations were 20, not manifestly thoracic.

1Oi A.X. An opening was made into the right jugular
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1080 ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS. Du. 9,

vein, and a mixture of two drachms and a scruple of pus,
with an equal quantity of water, was injected into it. A
good deal of (liffielilty was experienced in endeavouring to
pass the nozzle of the instrument into the vein; and I infer
from the following facts, that, after all, the fluid was only
injeCte(l illto the subcutaneous cellular tissue:-lstly. A
swelling immediately appeared below the orifice; 2ndly.
The vein distinctly filled above when pressed upon below,
which it coul'l not have done if the swclling had been due
to its olbliteration; :3rdly. The animal, ten minutes after the
injection, was not in the least affected by it.

7.1- i.'i. Ptilse 54; respirations 20.
Oct. 20th1, 2 - is.^A Ptulse 9!; rcspirations 20. Both

jugular veins were pervious. The swelling on the right
side of the neck wa.s diffused andl sore. A thrombus had
formiiedI oni the left side, and pus escaped from the orifice.

ExPErIMEN-T iur, performed on an aged grey horse,
affected with extensive melanosis of the tail and anus, but
othlerwise perfectly healthy. l'sleC 38.

Oct. 2 Itl, 12 menid. A mixture of two dlrchms and a

scrunlc of goodI pius, dliluted with an equal (quantity of
tepid water, was in.jected into the right jugular vein. 1
had no sooner done this, and transfixed the lips of the
orifice wvith a pin, than the lhor.se beg,an to heave at the
flanks, after wvhich he staggerc(l a few moimenits, and fell;
when (lown, he breathed laboriously thirty-eight times in
the minute, andl. with scarcely a struggle, and not more
than two minuites' delay, expired.
Some blood, obtained from the orifice in the jugular just

before death, presented min abnornial appearances when sub-
jected to microscopic examination.

SeetWo 6dao reris, 4-1 P.ms. The jugular vein and the right
cavities of the heart wvere filledl with dark- coloured currant
jelly-like clotted blood. The left cavities also contained a

clot, but a much smaller one. Longitudinal section through
both the lungs proved them to be intensely congested
throuihout, but most particularly at the bases; the apices
andl infcrior borders wvere comnparativelv free. This cut
surface was deep red; a large qtuanitity of dark red blood
exude(d from it on pressure; the lung tissue thus congested
floatedl on water.

It is important to notice that, from the manner the ex-
perimnent was conducted, the introduction of air into the
vein was impossible.
On examining the bloodl fronm the right side of the heart,

I discovered oni it a very largefnumber of corpuscles, mea-
suring, on an average, one two-thousandth of an inch in
diamieter, and having niuclei not distinutuishable from those
of pus-cells. So niumerous were they, that it was inipos-
silble to couint them.

FXP.REuItFuNT IV, instituted on the horse which was the
suldIect of Experiments i andl iI. Pressure over the lower
part of the left jugular vein cauised it to fill above, and
blood flowed frcel; otl opening it between its bifurcation
and the site of the first experiment on the 17th of October,
a mixtuire of two drachms anid a scruple of pus, diluted
with an equal (quantity of water, was injected into it on the
25th of October. A quarter of an hour afterwards, no
change whatever ha(l manifested itself; both in number
and character, the pulse conitinluced absolutely the samue.

Oct. 27th. Pressure below the orificc, on the right side
of the Ineck, caused the exit of half an ounce of good
thick pms.

Oct. 29th. Since the last report, nothing whatever hal
occurre(l. The horse hatl fed, and appeared wcll, with the
exceptioni of occatsionally coubhing slightly. I ordere(d him
to lbe lestroyed by a blow on the skull, and proceeded to
examiine tIme body two hours after death.

Secti o O'direris. On removing the slkin from the right
side of the neck, the tissiues immediately beneath appeared
perfectly healthy; Iut, on exposing the jugular vein, the
cellulalr tissule around it was preternaturally red, and matted
together down to its entrance into the chest, within which
all was normnal. On slitting open the vein, its coats proved
to be of normal colour, smoothness, and thickness, except
or about an inch in the situation where the aperture was

made; here a quantity of buff coloured plastic matter occu-
pied about two-thirds of the calibre of the vessel, but the
remainder was pervious. The subcutaneous tissues on the
left side of the neck were likewise healthy; but, on ex-
posing the jugular vein, it appeared as a white opaque
solid body. On cutting it open, its coats were found much
thickened, and intimately adhering to a clot, which occu-
pied the entire bore, and gradually tapered downwards to
the extent of about four inches, but barely extended half
an inch above the orifice: beyond these parts, the vein was
perfectly healthy.
The heart contained well clotted blood, and was perfectly

healthy.
Both lungs were in the greater part healthy, but both

contained abscesses in the posterior lobes. These abscesses-
were in every respect similar to those met with in indi-
viduals who have died from py&emia: the majority of these
were the size of peas, but one was as large as a walnut; its
contents appeared good pus to the naked eye, and proved
to be such on inicroscol)ic examination.
On the diaphragmatic surface of the posterior lobe of the

left lung were numerous little tenacious shreds of lymph;
but there was no preternatural redness of the pleura, or
effuision into its cavity.
EXPERIMENT V, instituted Oct. 20th, on an aged but.

healthy white pony. An opening was made into the right
jugular vein, and, after repeated endeavours to pass into it
the nozzle of the injecting instrument, thinking I had suc-
ceeded, I iiijected a two ounce mixture of equal parts of
water and creamy pus, but without any apparent effect.

Seven hours later, the constitution was not at all affected;
but the neck below the aperture in the vein was slightly
swollen, hot, and tender.
ExPERIMENT VI. No new symptom having made its ap-

pearance, at IA P.it. on the 27th of October, this pony was.
again experimented upon. A longitudinal incision was
made over the course of the left jugular, a little above the
middle of the neck; the vein exposed, pinched up with
forceps, and opened; after which the nozzle was fairly passed
into it, and a mixture of two drachns and one scruple of
pus, with an equal quantity of water, injected. This was.
followed by accelerationi of the respiration and pulse, the
former of which, while the animal was standig, half an
hour after the experiment, numbered 30, and the latter 60
in the minute.
ExPERIMENT VIr, 41- r.ir. Respirations being 12, and

pulse 60. The orifice made into the left jugular vein in
the morning was reopened, and a mixture of one ounce and
two scruples of pus, diluted with an equal quantity of
water, injected. Ten minutes afterwards, the animal having
just before got up, and being then standing, his respiration
was 20, and heart-beats 64 in the minute.
28th Oct., 7' A.M. The animal continued standing. Pulse

76; respirationl 36, laboured, and very decidedly abnor-
mally thoracic. Immediately afterwards the animal was
destroyed by a blow on the head.
Examination of the lody three hours and half after death..

The ri,ght side of the neck was scarcely at all swollen, but
emphysematous crackling was detected on palpating it. On
detaching the integument, the cellular tissue was found in-
filtrated with footid bloody scrosity from the angle of the-
jaw all over the side of the neck, in the bend of the elbow,
in the deep cellular tissue which aided in connecting the
shoulder to the trunk, and on the inner surfacc of the right
foreleg down to the knee. The right jugular vein wvas
filled with a smuooth, dark red, nioin-atdherent clot of mo-
derate consistence. On detaching the integument from
the left side of the neck, the cellular tissue was seen infil-
trated with blood over a space of about two inches around
the opening in the vein; beyond this part the subcutaneous
tissues were perfectly healthy. The vein contained a com-
mon venous clot.

Heart. The right cavities contained a large amount of
clotted blood, but there was barely a fourth of that quantity
on the left side. On the left surface of the heart, opposite
to the interventricular septum, were numerous little redc
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183. OGMINAL COMXUNCATIONS.

eochymotic spots; some of these w rightrod, others
purplish. Microscopic examination of the bood fom the
right ventricle did not demonstrate any difference from the
blood which was collected from the jugular vein prior to the
injection of pus.
The ri qtlung, on longitudinal section, appeared very

much congested,particularly at the posterior and upper part;
less so towards the apex and inferior border. The conges-
tion was not quite so intense as it was in the horse suddenly
destroyed by the injection of pus on 24th October, but it
was very little less so. In the most congested part, the
pulmonary tissue was not at all crepitant; yet it floated on
water, even after firm pressure.
The left lung was in the same condition as the former,

except that the congestion had posteriorly attained even a
more intense degree. There were no nodules in either
lung; the congestion was uniform.

Fromi these experiments I infer:
1. That when pus is fairly injected into a vein, there is

no obstacle to its moving on with the current of blood;
2. That the first organic effect of such injection is con-

gestion of the lungs; which may be so intense as to prove
instantly fatal, or be temporarily recovered from;

3. That the abscesses met with in the lungs of indi-
viduals who have fallen victims to pyemia, may be pro-
duced bv injecting pus into the veins of healthy animals.

Expc;imnents for the purpose of ascertaining the effect of
injecting pus into the bloodvessels have likewise been per-
formed by Gaspard,* Trousseau and Dupuy,t Gulliver,T
Renault anti Bouley,§ Alan,J d'Arcet,¶ Lebert,** Castelnau
and Ducrest,tt S6dillot,T- and Lee.§§ The results they
have obtained are singularly contradictory; and it would
apnear aS if the progress of time and the addition of ex-
perience have only served to augment the obstacles in the
way of a definitive solution; for the most recent inquirer,
MIr. Henry Lee, arrived at conclusions which tended to
subvert those of Castelnau and Ducrest, and of S6dillot,
who have particularly distinguished themselves for the
inumber of, no less than for the manner of executing, tlheir
experimlents. It is remarked by Mr. Lee that " the simple
experimenit of mixing some pus with healthy recently
drawn blood, will at once show that such a combination
cannot circulate in the living body. It will be found that
the blood coagulates round the globules of pus, and forms a
solid< mass which will adhere to the first surface with which
it comes in contact, and it will be evident that it is not till
the coagulum thus formed is broken up or dissolved that
its elemenits can circulate with the blood." Upon this
passage I thus commented in a memoir on pywuiia, pub-
lishcd in this JOURNtAL for March 4th. " To argue, as Mr.
Lee does, from the fact that out of the body blood coagulates
round pus, therefore such a combination cannot circulate in
the living body, is about as warrantable as it would be to
pre(licate from the observation that piure blood coagulates
in a basin, it therefore cannot remain fluid in the ventricles
of the lheart. The fact is, that the circumstances are so
materilly lifferent, blood in an earthen vessel on the one
hand, blood in the living body on the other, that no infer-
ence deduced in the one case is applicable to the other."
The results of my experiments justify this criticism, and
prove that the circulation of pus with the blood is perfectly
possible.

MIr. hleniry Lee has related seven experiments in which he
injected pus into the veinls, and they call for careful study.
In the first of them (the vith of his series, op. cit., p. 28),

* Joninial 41o 'lthysiologie, par Maejeudie, tomn. i et ii, 16L21-22.
+ Aeh. 4.cl. de edic., toinI. xi, 18>. p. 2Zi.
tO the 1'iCrequent P'resetnce atad Effects of Pus in the Jlloo.l in Di-eases

atte!c(1 by htlalIiumatij( aniti 'suppuraticin. Vcterinarian for 1i#39, p.-421.
l1:. (ic Med. Vet., 'Mai S110; et Archi. ieu. de AeM., 3c ,icMe, *, viii, 1810.

11 (;7tzette Nltedicxle, >2.
¶ I'ILeSe cle anris. 1842.

13by,,iol-Sil e PathiA., L i1, r. 313 324.
++ Becalore lter le-4cH daw,flalesqulels fill oblserve les abeeos multiples, et rom-.
parer Ces c'hE '0U- letii-s difl~ents ruppoWrts; ill d6euoires de l'AcdiLuie
Rloyale le Wdecine, t. xii, Is4In.
4t lDe linifeetion ptrnileuite oni pyoenhie. Paris, 1849.
if On the Oraigin of the Inflaimination of tke Veins, and on thte Causes,

Conseqiuences, anud Tratmeut of l'urul¢nt Deposits. London, 1850.

three drachms of pure pus won injected into the left bron-
chial vein of a healthy ass. When the operation was com-
pleted, the sides of the vein were brought together with a
pin, and the animal was allowed to get up. The vein above
the openinlg could now be felt as a hard unyielding cord, as
high as it could be traced with the haud; but upon gentle
pressure being made, so as to propel the blood in the course
of the circulation, the hardness completely disappeared.
Two hours and a half after the operation the pulse, which
naturally was 36, had risen to 60; and the respiration, from
12 per minute, had increased to 26. The animal was de-
stroyed two days after the injection.

Podt Mortem Appearances. The wound in the left leg
opened directly into the brachial vein, which was filled
with lymph and a thin pus for a very short distance, both
above and below the external opening. Immediately above
this, the vein was healthy; nior was there any appearance of
disease in any of the other veins of the limb, nor in the
veins leading to the heart. The glands in the axilla were
swollen. The lungs were found studded irregularly in
different parts with circumscribed spots of livid congestion;
these existed both upon the surface and in the substance
of the lungs: they were generally about the size of a filbert,
l)ut in some places they occupied a single lobule, and were
accurately circumscribed by its outline.

The result of this experimnent, so far from supporting the
doctrine propounded by Mr. Lee, is directly opposed to it.
What was the cause of the vein above the opening feeling
hard immediately after the iinjection, it is not easy to de-
termine; that it was not due to the formation of a clot, is
rendered more than probable by the fact thiat the hardness
completely disappeared upon genztle pressure. Certain it is
that the effects of pus circulating with the blood were
speedily manifested by the acceleration of the respiration,
not only absolutely, but also relatively to the iniereased fre-
quency of the heart-beats. Thus: bcforc the inijection,
pulse 36, respiration 12; two hours and a half after it
pulse 60, respiration 36.

The pst 7mortenm appearances of the lungs, studded with
spots of congestion, obviously the early stage of multiple
abscesses, were characteristic of the entrance of pus inito the
circulation, perfectly coincorded with my own experiments,
and support the conclusions 1 have deduced from them.

In the second experiment (Exp. vii of series, op. cit., p.
30), Mr. Lee, on Nov. 23rd, injected about an ounce of pus
into the right jugular vein of an asss; the vein immediately
became corded, anid the blood appeared to have coagulated
in the vessel. The operatioin did not much excite the
breathing, but the pulse, which was naturally 3.5 in the
minute, rose to (60.

Nov. 24th. The vein could be traceed as a thickened
cord as far as the sternum. Respiration 12 (the natural
standard); pulse 90.

25th. The parts around the vein were much infiltrated
with serum ; pulse 50, respiration 12.

26th. The wound in the neck began to suppurate, and
an abscess subseqluently formed in the course of the vein
about midway betweeni the openling aind the sternumn. The
genieral symptoms continuied with very slight variation
until the 4th of December, whein the animal was destroyed.
P'ost Mlortem Jppeavenie tces. The jugular veiin was found

to have become iiilalued only in the course of the circula-
tion, and to be obliterated only a short distance below the
external openiing. Thie surrounding l)arts were greatly
infiltrated withl serum and lymph, and several abscesses
had formed in the immediate nceihbourhood. The lungs
did not present any well define( patches of congestion, as
in the last mentioned experiments.

Attentive consideration of the facts albove recorded, makes
it obvious that the pus was niot injected into the vein, but
into the surrounding cellular tissue. a. Though the pulse
was accelerated, the respiration continued natural; this is
the reverse of the former experiment, in which there can be
no doubt that the pus did circulate witlh the blood. b. The
serous infiltration of the surrountliing parts noticed during
life, and verified after death, with the additional discovery
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1082 ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.-PERI8COPIC REVIEW. Dzc. 9,

of abscesses in the immediate neighbourhood, is precisel,
what occurred in my experiments iI and v, in which dis.
section proved that the pus had been injected into the
cellular tissue. The obliteration of the jugular vein, noted
by Mr. Lee, is apt to occur from any cause which irritates
the vein after an opening has been made into it. Thus, in
experiments which I performed last year for the purpose of
ascertaining the effects of injecting water and various
saline solutions into the circulation, plebitis occurred in
several instances.

These observations are strictly applicable to Mr. Lee's
viiith experiment; while, according to his narrative of ex-
periments ix, x, xi, and xii, the inijection of pus into the
circulation was followed by suich severe constitutional symp-
toms as to supply very weighty testimony in opposition to
his teachiiig.

In restricting my analysis to the opinions of MTr. Lee,
I have beeni chiefly actuated by a seuse of their importance,
based as they are on experimental researches, anrd opposed
to conclusiois, which ever since their aninouncemnent were
regarded as markisig, an enra in the progress of knowledge
of the purulecit infection. It was impossible to advance a
step without admiiitting or refuting MAr. Lee's statements.
To the latter (luty, I have been led by careful experiments;
the difficulty in conducting which has giveni me additional
cause for respecting and being grateful to MTr. Lee for his
endeavours to advance the knowledge of this highly iun-
portant subject. In extenuation of not having as yet ex-
tended thcse researches, and analysed the opinious of all
those who have hitlierto enjgaged in thens, I confidently ap-
peal to the lhind consideration of those who arc ncqluainted
with the nature of tlhesc investigations. I feel much plea-
sure in acknowledging the assistaniee I have received fromn
my brother Johni, in the prosecution of the present inquiry.

I'alhzzo Corsi, Florcttee, Nov. 17t.l, 1-853.

PERISCOPIC REVIEW.
5U1RGERY.

TREATMTENT OF AN\EIrRIS'M AND OTHER, VASCULAR,
TUMOUR1,'I:kS BY THE INJE.CTION OF A SOLUT1ON

OF PERCITLOLtIDE OF IRON.
During the present yetr, the attentioii of Frenclh surgeons

has been closely directed to a newnmethod of treating ancurisms,
viz., that of producing coagulation of the blood in the aneu-
rism by injecting a few dIrops of a solution of perchloride of iron
into the sac. The mjerit of first bringing this metlhod promi.
nently under notice is (ine to the late M. P11AVAZ of Lyons. We
propose to give ati abstract of whlat has been said and written
for and against this metlhod.

11istory. In a letter to Ml. Marjolin, published in the Union
Medicale for May 1-2th, M1. 1'ravaz gives the history of the
treatment.
The author states t.hat, in the year 1828, he commenced ex-

periments onlthe means of preventing the absorption of poisons.
Cauterisation of the poisoned wouonds by galvanism appeared
to succeed best; this lie first tried in cases of bites by vipers
and by Indian snalkes, and of mad dogs. In his experiments,
he observe(d the readiness witlh which blood coagulated under
the action of galvainism: but it did not occur to him to apply
this priuciple to tljc treatmenet of aneurism uintil M. Velpeau
had statedl that a coaguhlu was prodluiced by introduicing a
needle hialfw,ay into a vessel, an(l there leaving it. This led Al.
Pravay,, by a series nf experimeTnts, to the conviction that
galvatno puincture was lilkely ti lie a ver-y successful treatment;
and lie commnuinicatedI his i(lea in 1831 to several surgeons.
Formany years tlis methlod renained in abeyance, being merely
referred to in works on nmedicine and surgery; and it Was3
not until 184.5 that M. l'1trequini successfnilly employed gal-
vano-putintiire in anenrismnal tumour in the course of the
temp(iral Arter-. M. l'ravaz observed with interest the appli-
cations of galvano-puncture wlhich were made since 1845 in
most countries of El'urope. Ile was led to believe that tihis
metbod, from th1e care which it required, from the frequient im-
perfection of the apparatus, and perhiaps from a certain idio-
ayncrasy in the blood, often failed.

In 18l, he first attempted to produce coagulation by em-
ploying voltaic electricity as a means of conveying through the
tissues one of the elements of a saline solution placed on the
part. This plan had been partly proposed by Strambio in 1847.
M. Pravaz thus deseribes his dis;covery of the treatment by
injection of perchloride of iron.
"In the course of the experiments which I have related, the

object of wbhich was either to abolish acupuncture while gal.
vanism was retained, or to reduce the operation to the introluc-
tion of a sing-le needle, I observed that perchloride of ironi m-
stantaneously caused a solution of albumen to coagulate in
mass. Considering, at the same time, that the preparations of
ironi are generally harmless whenl administered in a moderate
dose, I was led to reflect whether, in place of endeavouring to
suppress acupuncture in the treatment of aneurism, it would
not be better to renounce electricity, and retain puncture as a
means of introducing the coagulating material into the sac. I
thought to realise that idea tby means of the trocar which is
used in the exploration of tuumours. Those, however, which are
in common use are not sufficiently dlelicate; and I waited the
opportunity of a visit to Paris to have sonme made fit for the end
wlhich I proposed. 31. Charri&re pelfectly fuiltilled my wishes
in this respect. I obtained also a snmall syringe, the piston of
whiils was moved by means of a screw, so that the injection
was performed steadily and continuously, and could be regu-
lated at the will of the operator.

" On my return to Lyons, I attempted, witlh the assistance of
my son, to produce coagullation of the bloo)d in the carotid.
artery of a rabbit; biut the artery was too delicate to allow the
trocar to be easilv introduced without transfixin it.L .I
hadl proposed to recommnence my experiments on larger ani-
mals, when a severe illness interrul}pted my re.searches. They
wouild probably have been altogether suspendIed, if the stay of
31. Lallemand in m)y hiouise had not botlh restored me to health
and reanimated ny scientitic ardour."

M31. Vravaz and Lallemand then performed experiments in
conljunctionl, in whlich 31. 1'etreqjuiti participated for a time.

"1The limits as to quanltity wlich M1. Lallemand annd msyself
have determiiinede, canniot be passed withlout producing symptoms
of intoxicaltion, and dissolution of the clot; but the injection of
an excessive quanitit mnay give rise to severe inflamination of
the sac, consecutive ulceration, and expulsioni of the coagulum.

" M. Lallensand and I hbae estimated the (juartity re-
quired to coogulate eachi centilitre (about one-fouirth of an ounce)
of blood as being three drops. I would even go below this limit;
but, in order to furniish a sure guide to the operator, the degree
of concentration of the solutioni of p)erchloride of iron must be
observed."
In an article publislhed in the Gazette lidicale for October 1,

M. PkT1t1JS 1XN of Lyons claimis to share, equally with Al. Pravaz,
the merit of originating this niode of treatmlent. He states
tlhat, in l845, lie Ipioposed to hiimself to searchi for an ageut
possessing the properties of fluidity, smallness of volume, capa-
bility of producing coagulation witlhotot carbonising the blood,
non-liabilitl to proluce excessive irritatiori, and capability of
lbeing alsorbtd without dangcr. He also says that, in 185s:, 31.
P'ravaz proposed to him to perform a series of experiments with
perehiloride of iron. They performed some experimenits in con-
jucetion; Ibut snbsequentl3 31. PNetrequin coitinued1 hiis re-
searches indelendently; experimenting, lhowever, with per-
chlori(le of iron and manganese. He dloes niot, however, appear
to have actually employed this agent in tlje treatment of
aneurisin.

T'he mode of operation is tlhus (lescribed by 3t. Lallcmand:-
"The metlhd proposed by 31. Pravatz consists in coagulating
the blood in the vessels lby the injection of a few drops of a so-
lution of perebloride of iron att its maximum of concentration.
The injection is effected by nmeans of a very delicate trocar,
which must be introduced very obliquely througlh the walls of
the artery, by a kind of rotatory movement. To this trocar is
fitted a syringe, of which the piston moves by means of a screw,
so that the liquid may be inject-ed steadily, and the quantity ac-
cuirately measured. At the tinie of operating, the flow of blood
in the vessel muist be arrested." In the treatment of aneurism,
the soluitioin must be introduced into the aneurismal sac, and
the artery nmust be compressed for four or five minutes.

Cases. At the meeting of the Academy of Medicine on the
Bth Nov., LI. 31ALGAIGINE read a paper on the treatment of aneu-
rism necording to the methlod of A1. Pravaz. The article is
puiblished at length in the Union Midicale for November 10tb.
The autlhor passed in review the history of the operation from
the reading of a letter from M. Lallemand before the Academy
of Sciences up to the present time. He referred to the experi-
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